Meet the Band

Meet Steve Hulburt. He has been playing Tenor Sax in the band since 1995. He has 3 boys and a girl. He also has one beagle, 2 cats, and a rabbit. He is a science teacher at Blacksburg High School. In his free time he enjoys hiking, nature study, yoga and lots of bird watching.

Meet Dana R. Spencer. He began playing Alto Sax with the band when it started in 1989 even though he didn’t know how to play a note (way to go!!!). He has 3 children and 3 granddaughters. He taught at Radford University until 1994 and he operates Spencer Associates Consulting. For fun, he enjoys gardening, exercising (especially walking the Huckleberry Trail), taking college courses, genealogy, and he is a permanent fixture at Mill Mountain Coffee!

Festival in the Park

Roanoke Festival in the Park 2001 presents live performances at numerous stages from May 25-June 3. There’ll be rock and folk music and a variety of children’s activities.

Free downtown parking is available in the Williamson Road and Church Avenue parking garages on May 26, 27, 28 and June 2, 3. For more information contact 540-342-2640 or festival@rev.net. For a complete schedule of activities, see: http://www.rev.net/festival/

Schedule for Saturday, June 2

VARIOUS ROANOKE FIELDS
9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Softball Tournament

ELMWOOD PARK
8:00 - 9:15 am
AEP Festival Classic 5k and 10k Run
10:00 am - 10:00 pm
Concessions
11:00 am - 5:00 pm
Shenandoah Life Kaleidoscope Children’s Theater
11:00 am
Clowning Around - Bob Brown Puppets
Noon
Fallon Park School Children’s Choir
1:00 pm
Old McDonald’s Farm - Bob Brown Puppets
2:00 pm
Floyd Ward School of Dance
3:00 pm
Clowning Around - Bob Brown Puppets
4:00 pm
Betsy Biensenbach and Mary Beth Chaconas
- Folk/Oldies

Stage Performances
Admission: Free
11:00 am
Amphitheater - Blacksburg Community Band
Gazebo - Karen Moore
Stage One - Patti Sturgill School of Dance
Festival Stage - Senior Star City Line Dancers

Noon
Amphitheater - Cave Spring J.H.S. Jazz Band
Gazebo - Chris Luteman Soft Rock
Stage One - “F.R.E.E. Dance Company”
Festival Stage - “24 Seven” Christian Rock

1:00 pm
Amphitheater - The Roanoke Valley
Community Band
Gazebo - Johnny Barnett
Stage One - S.W. Virginia Ballet Co.
Festival Stage - “Frontline”

2:00 pm
Amphitheater - Noel C. Taylor Comm. Choir
Gazebo - Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Youth
Talent Presentation
Festival Stage - Betsy Biesenbach and Mary
Beth Chaconas - Folk/Oldies

3:00 pm
Gazebo - Mark & Debbie From Richmond
Acoustic Folk, Pop & Vocal
Stage One - “The Sounds of Joy” High Street
Baptist Church
Festival Stage - “Borderline”

4:00 pm
Stage One - “Luke and the Tonal Vision”
Original Rock/Hint of Jazz
Gazebo - David Barudin Singer/Songwriter
Festival Stage - “Wings of Faith”

Tribute Bands Concerts
Admission: Festival 2001 Button ($10 on site,
$5 advance purchase)

3:00 pm
Amphitheater - “Rumours” (Tribute to
Fleetwood Mac)

5:00 pm
Amphitheater - Mickey Nelson

6:00 pm
Amphitheater - “Fresh Horses” (Tribute to
Garth Brooks)

7:30 pm
Amphitheater - Eileen Edmonds

8:30 pm
Amphitheater - “Jake & Elwood Blues Revue”
(Tribute to the Blues Brothers)

Announcements
Note that dress for the concerts is
now “summer”ized. Appropriate
dress includes khaki (tan) skirt or
slacks and white blouse or shirt (wear your
band shirt if you have one). Also, bring
your portable stand.

SCHEDULE
During the spring, the band meets from 7:30-9:30 in the Blacksburg High School Band Hall. Sometimes
particular instruments will meet from 7:00-7:30. The band is currently practicing for the spring concert.

Upcoming Concerts:
XYZ, Blacksburg Methodist, May 24, 7:00
Roanoke Festival in the Park, June 2, 11:00
Warm Hearth, Karr Activity Center, June 6 7:00
Bisset Park Gazebo, Radford, June 12, 7:00
Peninsula Community Band, Yorktown, July 1
Fourth of July, Radford, July 3, 8:00

BLACKSBURG COMMUNITY BAND
http://arts.bev.net/blacksburgcommunityband/
The Blacksburg Community Band is an all-volunteer community organization formed in 1989 under the
auspices of the Town of Blacksburg, Department of Parks and Recreation.
Director: Ed Schwartz; ed.schwartz@vt.edu; 382-3707
President: Steve Brown: browns@vt.edu; 381-1371
Past President: Amy Hall: donamy@earthlink.net
VP: Kendra Kohl (kzkohl@adelphia.net)
Mems. At-Large: Alane Homer (homersam@usit.net)
SEC: Kellie Keeling (keeling@i-plus.net)
TRE: Pat Furey (mfurey@vt.edu)
Sara Beth Keough (skeough@vt.edu)
Dana Spencer (drse@usit.net)